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Abstract
Although the Altyn Tagh Fault (ATF) is thought to play a key role in accommodating India-Eurasian convergence, little is known about its earthquake history. Studies of this strike-slip fault are important for interpretation of the role of faulting versus distributed deformation in the accommodation of the India- Eurasia collision.
In addition, the > 1200 km long fault represents one of the most important and exemplary intracontinental
strike-slip faults in the world. We mapped fault trace geometry and interpreted paleoseismic trench exposures to
characterize the seismogenic behavior of the ATF. We identified 2 geometric segment boundaries in a 270 km
long reach of the central ATF. These boundaries define the westernmost Wuzhunxiao, the Central Pingding, and
the easternmost Xorxol (also written as Suekuli or Suo’erkuli) segments. In this paper, we present the results
from the Camel paleoseismic site along the Xorxol Segment at 91.759°E, 38.919°N. There evidence for the last
two earthquakes is clear and 14C dates from layers exposed in the excavation bracket their ages. The most recent
earthquake occurred between 1456 and 1775 cal A.D. and the penultimate event was between 60 and 980 cal
A.D. Combining the Camel interpretations with our published results for the central ATF, we conclude that multiple earthquakes with shorter rupture lengths (¾ 50 km) rather than complete rupture of the Xorxol Segment better explain the paleoseismic data. We found 2-3 earthquakes in the last 2-3 kyr. When coupled with typical
amounts of slip per event (5-10 m), the recurrence times are tentatively consistent with 1-2 cm/yr slip rates. This
result favors models that consider the broader distribution of collisional deformation, rather than those with
northward motion of India into Asia absorbed along a few faults bounding rigid blocks.

Key words paleoseismology – Altyn Tagh Fault –
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tinental collision (e.g., Tapponnier and Molnar,
1977; Peltzer et al., 1989; Yin and Harrison,
2000; Tapponnier et al., 2001; fig. 1). Two competing end-member models have developed that
describe how northward convergence of India is
accommodated by Tibet and Southern Asia. The
first model divides this region into a few rigid
blocks bounded by major faults (i.e. Altyn Tagh
and Kunlun faults, fig. 1) (e.g., Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; Tapponnier, et al., 2001). The
second model has convergence accommodated by crustal thickening and along numerous
minor and a few major faults (e.g., England and
Molnar, 1997). Models of the first type are con-

1. Introduction
The sinistral Altyn Tagh Fault (ATF) traverses the northern boundary of Tibet for > 1500 km
and is a major structure in the India-Eurasia con-
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Fig. 1. Overview map showing major structures and topography in the India-Eurasia continental collision zone.
Inset shows location of fig. 2. Figure generated from GTOPO30 1 km digital elevation data set using GMT
(Wessel and Smith, 1995).

sistent with higher slip rates (¾ 3 cm/yr for the
ATF) while lower slip rates are consistent with
the second type because deformation is distributed instead of localized along a small number
of discrete fault planes.
Global seismicity databases (CNSS) and the
Chinese Catalog of Historic Strong Earthquakes
(2300 B.C. to 1911 A.D.) record no major
earthquakes along the ATF. However, we know
that large earthquakes have occurred because
of moletracks seen on satellite imagery, surface
breaks shown by Ge et al. (1992), and limited
field investigation by western scientists (Molnar
et al., 1987). Despite the clear evidence of active
faulting, slip rate determinations are discrepant.
Over timescales of 10 s-100 s of kyr, slip rates
are inferred to be 2-3 cm/yr. Peltzer et al. (1989)
inferred ¾ 3 cm/yr rates in the area of 84°E-92°E
based on an assumption of initial Holocene age
for offset landforms. Recent work has focused
on determining the slip rate by dating offset
Quaternary landforms using cosmogenic meth-

ods. Meriaux et al. (1999, 2000) determined 3
cm/yr between 85°E and 89°E and 2-3 cm/yr
near 90°E. Merieaux et al. (2003) determined
a minimum of 20 ± 3 mm/yr at 94°E. Chinese
earthquake geology studies (mapping, paleoseismic trenching, and 14C) inferred a minimum
rate of 5 mm/yr along the entire ATF (Ge et al.,
1992). Studies of deformation in the India- Eurasian collision over geodetic timescales (5-10
years; Bendick et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2001;
Wang et al., 2001) indicate that distributed
deformation in Tibet is an important process
because faults such as the ATF have slip rates
on the order of 10 mm/yr (9 ± 5 mm/yr, Bendick et al., 2000; 9 ± 2 mm/yr, Shen et al., 2001).
Holt et al. (2000) also used a rate of 10 ± 8
mm/yr along the ATF in their analysis of the
velocity field in Asia.
Two major strike-slip earthquakes have
recently occurred in Northern Tibet. The 1997
Mw 7.6 Manyi earthquake ruptured for a distance of about 170 km with peak left-lateral
1016
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slip of about 7 m, apparently reactivating a
Quaternary fault (fig. 2; Peltzer et al., 1999).
The 2001 Mw 7.8 Kokoxili or Central Kunlun
earthquake had a 300-400 km long rupture zone
and sinistral slip up to 16.3 m (Lin et al., 2002;
Klinger et al., 2003). It ruptured the eastern
portion of the Kunlun Fault (van der Woerd et
al., 2002). These earthquakes draw attention to
the style of earthquake rupture along the great
strike-slip faults of Asia and also to their
response to the geodynamic setting. Because
the historic record in this region is only complete for about the last 100 years, paleoseismo-

logical methods are important for investigating
the timing of large ruptures like these and those
along neighboring faults.
Earthquake displacements, surface rupture
lengths, and recurrence intervals along major
strike-slip faults such as the ATF have implications for which geodynamic models better
explain continental deformation and for regional earthquake sequences in continental settings.
Therefore, we conducted a study of the earthquake geology of the ATF to characterize the
seismogenic behavior of this major strike-slip
fault. In this paper, we first highlight the geo-
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shows fewer earthquakes than anticipated. North Altyn Tagh Fault (NATF) mapping from Cowgill et al. (2000).
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metric segmentation of the central ATF by dividing it into three sections (westernmost Wuzhunxiao, the central Pingding, and easternmost
Xorxol-also written as Suekuli or Suo’erkuli).
Secondly, we present new paleoseismic results
from the Xorxol Segment at 91.759°E, 38.919°N
at the Camel paleoseismic site. Finally, we review results from Washburn et al. (2001) and
Washburn (2001), to develop earthquake rupture scenarios for the central ATF. The geometric boundaries and 14C dates defining age ranges for paleoearthquakes imply that one large
earthquake rupturing all 3 segments (270 km) is
unlikely. Furthermore, multiple earthquakes with
shorter rupture lengths (¾ 50 km) rather than
complete rupture of the Xorxol Segment better
explain the paleoseismic data. When coupled
with typical amounts of slip per event (5-10 m),
the recurrence times are consistent with 1-2 cm/yr
slip rates.

2. Geomorphic and geologic framework
The study area is located in Xinjiang,
Qinghai and Gansu provinces of Western China
between 89.619°E, 38.302°N and 92.523°E,
39.138°N (figs. 1, 2 and 3). This is an arid region of alluvial fan and playa environments
around 3000 m in elevation with neighboring
glaciated peaks rising up to 5000 m. In the
western part of the study area, the ATF passes
through a 4000 m high, axial valley south of
Liweiqiming Shan and descends across alluvial
fans and saline lakes of the Wuzhunxiao area
(figs. 2 and 3). From here, the ATF traverses
bedrock and small perched alluvial basins (< 0.5
km2) within an isolated mountain range, marked by the 4800 m Pingding Shan. From Gobiling, the ATF descends into the alluvium filled
strike-slip rift of Xorxol Valley. This straight and
distinct tectonic landscape continues east for
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Fig. 3. Fault trace map of Central Altyn Tagh Fault (ATF) showing geometry of most recent and Late Quaternary rupture traces. Major roads, location of geographic landmarks, and towns are also shown for reference.
This portion of the ATF is predominantly left lateral and has well-developed strike-slip topography (e.g., Xorxol
rift valley). However, it has not produced instrumentally recorded earthquakes > M 6. The active trace traverses
alluvial flats around Lake Wuzhunxiao and the Bitter Sea and bedrock in the Arkateng and Pingding mountain
ranges. Two geometric boundaries are identified: the ¾ 7 km wide Arkateng Restraining Bend and the 4 km wide
Pingding releasing step. These geometric boundaries de fine the westernmost Wuzhunxiao, the Central Pingding,
and the easternmost Xorxol segments. The boundaries serve as a framework for interpreting offset data and estimating rupture extent because such discontinuities commonly act as rupture barriers.
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over 110 km (figs. 2 and 3). Proterozoic intrusive rocks and slivers of Paleozoic-Mesozoic
granitoid, ultramafic, marine carbonate, and
ophiolitic rocks comprise the mountains in the
study area (Cowgill et al., 2003). Thick Neogene boulder gravels to silts encircle the Proterozoic-Mesozoic mountains and fill adjacent
basins. Intense folding of these strata in the
Qaidam Basin and throughout the field area
indicate a contractional regime (regionally) following deposition of the Neogene units.
Relatively thin Quaternary gravels and silts (piedmont deposits and primary and reworked loess)
overlie the Neogene strata.

ic relations. We made many small excavations
with shovels to clarify stratigraphic relationships and expose bedding surfaces. These smaller excavations helped add confidence to our geomorphic and stratigraphic-based paleoseismic
site decisions. We logged natural and hand-dug
exposures, and documented offset (both vertical
and horizontal) landforms and strata.
While mapping the fault trace, we looked
for sites where landforms indicated that steady
accumulation of distinctive sediments would
preserve evidence for past ruptures. In a number of excavations at such sites, broken and tilted beds overlain by continuous beds and upward
terminations of fault traces identify past earthquakes in excavations. Disruption seen at the
same stratigraphic level at several locations and
on both trench walls qualifies as a distinct event
(after Grant and Sieh, 1994). Organic matter
within the stratigraphy was dated using 14C and
fine silt was dated by infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) (Forman, 1999). We use the 2m
calibrated sample ages and OxCal v3.5 (Ramsey, 2000) for timing constraints. We also use a
Monte Carlo program that uses ordering constraints to «trim» probability distributions of radiocarbon samples and then yields probabilities
for events (Hilley and Young, 2003). This
approach allows for more objective event correlation between paleoseismic sites.

3. Fault trace mapping and paleoseismic
site identification
In the field, we mapped the fault traces that
comprise the individual faults that have had
recent rupture based on geomorphic age of the
scarps, disruptions of Holocene deposits and
landforms. The active trace designation generally refers to surface breaks created by the last
1-3 earthquakes. We have identified the active
traces and most Quaternary faults, but may not
show all of the early Quaternary faults because
we are primarily concerned with the geometry
and earthquake history for the last few kyr. In
fig. 3, faults labeled Qm are similar in age to or
slightly younger than surfaces and deposits of
Late Pleistocene and Early Holocene inferred
age. These were mapped as unit Qm and are the
most extensive of the Quaternary deposits and
form broad floors that depositionally abut adjacent hill sides and often de fine a sharp break in
slope. They generally have a few to 10 s of m
incision and may be covered with varnished
clasts. Tectonic lineaments refer to suspicious
geomorphic alignments that are most likely
faults older than Qm.
Our mapping approach was to inspect the
principal active traces as identified on CORONA
imagery. We mapped the main fault traces, the
Quaternary units discussed above, and occasionally obtained bedding or other structural
attitudes. We typically covered a ¾ 5 km wide
zone centered over and parallel to the active
trace to identify relevant structures and geolog-

4. Fault trace geometry
A small-scale representation of the active
traces that we mapped is shown in fig. 3. For
convenience, we refer to locations along the
mapped traces in terms of distance from the
western end of the study area. Washburn et al.
(2001) described the western 150 km of the
area shown in fig. 3 and established the geometric segmentation. Our subsequent mapping added another 120 km toward the east
(Washburn, 2001). A view along the strike of
the active trace in fig. 3 shows a prominent
right bend (65 to 85 km) and left step (97 km)
in the generally straight Central Altyn Tagh
Fault. We followed the conventions of dePolo
et al. (1991) and Knuepfer (1989) and identified these discontinuities as geometric bound1019
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aries which in turn define the westernmost Wuzhunxiao Segment, the Central Pingding Segment, and the Eastern Xorxol Segment. These
segments are not necessarily rupture segments;
however, this approach is useful for characterizing
fault zones because geometric boundaries may be
locations of significant change in slip or moment
release (e.g., Wesnousky, 1989; Harris and Day,
1993, 1999). Historical rupture data show that rupture endpoints commonly coincide with geometric
boundaries and these boundaries appear to retard
rupture (Knuepfer, 1989).
The major geometric boundary in the study
area is the Pingding Releasing Step. Here, the
active trace jumps from the southern side of
Pingding Shan 4 km north to the active trace that
continues to the Xorxol Valley (fig. 3; Washburn, 2001; Washburn et al., 2001). The 3-4 m
vertical offset of Holocene-age fan on the southeast side of Pingding Shan, a prominent scarp
on the east face of Pingding Shan, and the presence of recent landslides indicate that the normal fault that links the bounding strike-slip
faults ruptured recently.

Our mapping stops at 268 km in a straight
and simple portion of the Xorxol Segment (fig.
3). This 070° striking simple geometry continues
eastward, but just off the eastern edge of fig. 3,
around 300 km, a prominent northern strand develops (fig. 2). We infer that the Xorxol geometric segment is at least 200 km long and remarkably straight (Washburn, 2001).
5. Xorxol Segment paleoseismic investigation
Overview
Seismogenic properties such as fault straightness and maximum displacement during the last
earthquakes at specific sites along the central
ATF were presented above and in Washburn
et al. (2001) and Washburn (2001). The next
steps in characterizing the seismogenic behavior of the Central Altyn Tagh Fault are determinations of recent earthquake timing and estimates of magnitude. In order to establish the
timing of past earthquakes, we made ¾ 10 exca-

Table I. 14C data for the Camel paleoseismic site. All analyses are standard AMS dates from CAMS facility at
LLNL. b.13C values are the assumed values according to Stuiver and Polach (1977). Values measured for the
material itself are given with a single decimal place. The quoted age is in 14C years using the Libby half life of
5568 years and following the conventions of Stuiver and Polach (1977). 14C concentration is given as fraction
modern, D14C, and conventional 14C age.
Field sample CAMS #
name
C1
C7
C8
C 10A
C 16
C 20
C 22
C 24
C 25
C 26
C 32
C 45
SL rabbit
SL camel
SL stick

69687
69688
69689
69690
69691
69692
69693
69694
69695
69696
69697
69698
69699
69700
69701

b.13C

Fraction
modern

±

D14C

±

– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25
– 25

0.8923
0.9592
0.9855
0.7921
0.8912
0.8639
0.9803
0.7376
0.9874
0.8929
0.6212
0.5745
1.1245
1.2074
1.1898

0.0035
0.005
0.0048
0.0034
0.0043
0.0047
0.0039
0.0042
0.0039
0.0045
0.003
0.0027
0.0054
0.0058
0.0052

– 107.7
– 40.8
– 14.5
– 207.9
– 108.8
– 136.1
– 19.7
– 262.4
– 12.6
– 107.1
– 378.8
– 425.5
124.5
207.4
189.8

3.5
5
4.8
3.4
4.3
4.7
3.9
4.2
3.9
4.5
3
2.7
5.4
5.8
5.2

14

C age

±

2 m calibrated
age (*) (cal A.D.)

920
330
120
1870
930
1180
160
2440
100
910
3820
4450
> Modern
> Modern
> Modern

40
50
40
40
40
50
40
50
40
50
40
40

1024-1209
1456-1650
1676-1939
60-240
1022-1191
717-980
1662-1950
762-403 B.C.
1678-1937
1022-1221
2404-2140 B.C.
3337-2924 B.C.
> 1950
> 1950
> 1950

.

(*) Determined with Calib 4.2 (Stuiver et al., 1998). Does not include curve intercepts comprising < 2% of the
probability distribution.
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Fig. 4. Fault trace map showing main strike-slip rupture cutting Playa Hill, the eastern end of the playa, small alluvial
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explain this morphologic difference. Base image is a rectified CORONA photograph. See fig. 3 for location of this site.
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vations somewhat evenly spaced along the field
area (fig. 3). Interpretations of logs of these
excavations are presented in Washburn (2001).
In addition, early results from 1998 and 1999
excavations are presented in Washburn et al.
(2001). Here, we present observations and inferences from the Camel site where the record of
repeated ground rupture was best preserved
(figs. 3 and 5). All of the 14C data are presented
in table I.

km south of this site (fig. 4). These secondary
structures could allow for an incomplete earthquake record in excavations across the active
trace. Fortunately, degraded surface rupture
implies that the 058° strands probably did not
rupture during the last earthquake and the normal faults also probably have not ruptured during the last several earthquakes. Additionally, it
is unlikely that the 058° system would rupture
independently because of its close proximity to
the active trace. In support of this assumption,
the portion closest to the active trace has sharper scarps (shown in red on fig. 4) and preserves
geomorphic offsets (moderately reliable 3.5 m),
while farther west there is no evidence for recent surface rupture. Therefore, we hypothesize
that the last earthquake on the main trace activated the only the easternmost part of the 058°
fault. Furthermore, because the site emphasizes
earthquake timing, a broader rupture zone should
provide better and redundant constraints than a
narrow one. See Washburn (2001) for more
detailed geometric observations and further

5.1. Camel site setting
The Camel excavation has an understandable relationship with neighboring faults, reveals a clear stratigraphy, and preserves abundant organic material. This site yields the most
robust timing constraints for recent earthquakes
of all our paleoseismic sites. A secondary 058°
striking, strike-slip fault intersects the active
trace one kilometer west of the Camel trench
site and normal scarps cut the Qm piedmont 2.5
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Fig. 5a,b. a) Rectified kite aerial photograph mosaic showing the geomorphic setting and geometry of surface
rupture traces at the Camel trench site. Note the playa strandline at the north end of the trench, small dunes just
south of the strandline on the east side of the trench, Neogene hills at the southern end of the trench, and alluvial fans at the base of these hills. b) Topographic map quantifying the landforms at this site. The letters (A, B,
C) on both figures identify corresponding fault traces discussed in the text.
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review of secondary structures at the Camel
site.
Four geomorphic processes interact to create an environment that is conducive to paleoseismology (fig. 5a,b). On the northeast side of
the trench, small dunes are visible. They create
distinctive cross bedded deposits comprised of
well rounded, medium to coarse-grained sand
(fig. 9). Small alluvial fans on the west side of
the trench deposit muddy sand and fine gravels
units seen in the trench. To the south, low hills
of indurated Neogene silts comprise the «basement» units exposed in the southern part of the
trench. The playa edge contributes fine silt and
muddy strata to the northern end of the trench
and introduces organic material at regular intervals. Individual pieces of wood and dung are
sporadically exposed throughout the trench strata. In addition, playa strandlines are also preserved
in numerous places in the strata.
A modern strandline is seen in fig. 5a,b; it
formed by shallow inundation of the playa and
subsequent rafting of organic material towards
the leeward end of the playa. Regular seasonal
winds blow to the east and have subsequently
concentrated woody material, flower parts, camel dung, and rabbit dung in < 1 m wide by ¾ 5
cm high by 10 s of m long deposits ringing the
playa edge. Radiocarbon dating of the modern
strandline allows us to evaluate the residence
time of these deposits and therefore possibility for detrital ages from the trench strandlines
(table I). Although 2 unconformities were
identified within the trench, their planar contact implies that erosion was not significant.
Furthermore, the presence of strandlines at
different stratigraphic levels in the trench generally implies that nearly continual deposition
has been occurring at this site. This is key to
preservation of a complete earthquake record.
The intermixing of these various sedimentary
deposits results in distinctive, interpretable,
and datable stratigraphy at the Camel trench,
which in turn allows us to determine earthquake timing at this site (figs. 6, 7a,b and 9).
The active trace near the trench sites consists of two prominent fault traces, 12-15 m
apart that have been almost entirely degraded in
places (figs. 4 and 5a,b). A possible third trace
breaks along the Neogene hill front. We exca-

vated a 34 m long trench across all three of
these traces to minimize the potential for missing an event. The trench stratigraphy closely
corresponds with the geomorphic processes at
this site (figs. 6, 7a,b and 9). Playa and dune
sediments thicken toward the northern end of
the trench, while coarser sand and gravel (alluvial fan) units and Neogene bedrock dominate
the southern end. We identified 6 fault zones
with recurrent disruption of the stratigraphy and
number these starting with fault zone 1 in the
north end of the trench. We also number stratigraphic units upward and show their contact
relationships in fig. 7a,b. Projection of preserved portions of active trace indicate that the
northern trace (A on fig. 5a,b) corresponds with
fault zones 1 and 2 and the southern trace (B on
fig. 5a,b) forms fault zones 3 and 4 (fig. 9).
5.2. Camel Most Recent Earthquake (MRE)
Faults in zones 1-4 cut units 100 through 130
and sometimes 140, however fractures in fault
zones 1 and 2 cut higher units (fig. 9). These fractures show no offsets across them and the often
show downward terminations at medial stratigraphic levels. These characteristics and proximity to the playa show the fractures are probably
desiccation-mud cracks and non-tectonic.
From fault zones 1 to 4, the silts comprising unit 140 grade to coarse sand and fine
gravel and erode the top of dune unit 130 (figs.
7a,b and 9). On the east wall, fault zone 1
shows faults terminating in the middle of unit
140, while zone 2 shows faults capped by unit
140. In portions of fault zones 3 and 4, unit
140 is missing. The west wall shows the same
general trend of thinning and eventual disappearance of unit 140 south of fault zone 4. We
interpret unit 140 as a time transgressive unit
that was deposited before and after the last
earthquake based on these cross-cutting relationships and because the faults seen in zones
1-4 ruptured the surface based on the fault
traces on either side of the trench. Unit 140 is
probably a sheet flow deposit coming from
runoff-driven sediment transport on the small
alluvial fan. The base of 150 is the event horizon for the last earthquake in these fault zones.
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170
160
150
140

MRE
130

127
125
123
115

Fig. 6. Photograph of fault zone 1 on east wall of Camel trench (fig. 9). Note the metric tape measure on the
trench wall for scale. Photograph shows, from top to bottom, units 170, 160, 150, 140, 130 (thick crossbedded
sand), 127, 125, 123, and 115. Note that the faults have upward terminations between the top of unit 130 and the
base of unit 150. This relationship shows rupture resulting from the last earthquake at the Camel site.

On the east wall of zone 5, a single fault
surface cuts unit 130 and is covered by unit
160 (fig. 9). Unit 150 pinched out north of this
point, so these cross cutting relationships are
similar to those in fault zones 1-4. On the west
side, unit 123 is disrupted by the same fault,
however a < 3 cm wide fissure implies higher
rupture through unit 127. In fault zone 6, a single fault cuts to the same level (unit 127). South
of the zone 6, numerous faults cut Neogene basement and strongly indurated Quaternary gravels.
Compared to fault zones 1-4, the smaller fault
zones and amount of disruption suggest that
fault zones 5 and 6 slipped only a small amount
and may be reactivated older principal rupture
zones. The consistent level of upward fault terminations indicates that the base of 150 is the
event horizon for the last earthquake. Units 130
and 140 represent the ground surface at this
time. The southern end of the trench has thinner
units and thus does not record the surface ruptures as well as the lower gradient northern end.

Note the gently convex warp in the strata on east
wall of fault zone 3. This is apparently a buried
moletrack formed during the last earthquake and
subsequent erosion beveled the top off. Below it
gently folded strata are strata deformed prior to the
last earthquake.
Erosion over the top of fault zone 6 makes correlation of fracture events there difficult. However,
fractures do terminate at the base of a unit correlated to 140 in the northern portion of the trench.
5.3. Camel penultimate earthquake
Different levels of induration and an irregular contact sometimes showing centimeter deep
rills identify an unconformity between units 105
and 100. The west side of fault zone 2 shows
folded and faulted strata of unit 100 overlain by
undeformed silts and sands of unit 105. This
relationship is also seen on the other side of this
fault zone and indicates the penultimate rupture
1024
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RADIOCARBON SAMPLES
younger than MRE
x older than MRE/younger than pen.

Unit #

Calibrated dates

170
160
150
140

C22 1662-1950 A.D.
C25 1678-1937 A.D.
C8 1676-1939 A.D.
C7 1456-1650 A.D.

x

uncf

older than penultimate event
115 unit number
uncf
unconformity

Radiocarbon dates and calibrated curves from OxCal 3.5

C22 160 ± 40BP
C25 100 ± 40BP

130
127
125

x
x

123

x

C26 1022-1221 A.D.
C16 1022-1191 A.D.
C1 1024-1193 A.D.

C8 120 ± 40BP
C7 330 ± 50BP
C26 910 ± 50BP

115

x

C20 717-980 A.D.
C16 930 ± 40BP

110
105

C10 60-240 A.D.

uncf

C1 920 ± 40BP
C20 1180 ± 50BP

100
C24 762-403 B.C.

C10 1870 ± 40BP

90

C24 2440 ± 50BP

85
uncf

80

a

C32 2404-2140 B.C.

N2

C32 3820 ± 40BP
C45 4450 ± 40BP

C45 3337-2924 B.C.

b

4000 cal B.C.

2000 cal B.C.

cal BC/cal A.D.

2000 cal A.D.

Fig. 7a,b. a) Stratigraphic column of Camel trench showing relative unit thickness, unit number, major unconformities, and stratigraphic location of radiocarbon samples. Diamonds show dates above the MRE, Xs show
dates older than the MRE, and Os are older than the penultimate event. Weak evidence in the trench near fault
zone 2 suggests an event at the level of unit 125. b) Probability distributions for calendar dates determined from
the radiocarbon age for each sample using OxCal v3.5 (Ramsey, 2000).

(fig. 9). Additional evidence for the penultimate
event is seen in heavily deformed strata overlain by less deformed strata in fault zone 3.
Both sides of fault zone 4 show upward fracture
terminations and increased local erosion at the
100-105 unit contact. Fault zone 5 shows a clear
north side up sense of offset below the unconformity. Therefore unit 100 is the youngest unit cut

by the penultimate event and the unconformity
is the penultimate event horizon. As noted
above, the MRE and the penultimate events
produced local highs (moletracks) that are especially well manifest on the east side of fault
zone 3, but also evident in fault zones 4 and 5.
Each time they formed, they were erosionally
beveled.
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5.4. Other possible earthquakes in the
Camel trench

More substantial evidence for a pre-penultimate event is seen ¾ 1 m north of and in the bottom of fault zone 5. Here, faulted and tilted
strata are overlain by flat lying bedded sand and
fine gravel of unit 85. These relationships are
suggestive of an earthquake before the penultimate event, however the trench was not deep
enough to confirm this event.
Fault zone 6 preserves evidence of the failure of large blocks of the local Neogene basement indurated silts into mostly eolian sands.
The blocks are strongly fractured and in combination with the windblown sands represent a
slightly different environment than the eolian
sand and alluvial fan muddy sands and gravels
to the north, further making correlation of events with the rest of the trench difficult.

There is limited evidence for a possible
event occurring before the MRE, but after the
penultimate event. Two 50° south dipping fault
traces apparently terminate in unit 125 and
130 on the east wall of fault zone 2 (fig. 9).
The die out of the tip in unit 130 is most likely due to dilatation of the sand unit. The base
of unit 127 could be a rupture horizon that lies
between the MRE and penultimate event horizons. However, we do not see similar relationships on the west wall. There, the two faults
have tips within unit 130; therefore it is likely
that the tipline of the faults plunge eastward. A
fault trace splays into three strands that are
apparently overlain by continuous bedding of
unit 130 on the east wall of fault zone 3 (fig.
9). This potential rupture horizon could also
represent an intermediate earthquake. The corresponding fault on the west wall ruptures to a
higher level, supporting the idea of upward die
out or plunging tip line (fig. 9). We also see a
fault trace that ruptures to an intermediate
level in the southern part of fault zone 4. On
the east wall this fault is capped by unit 110,
but breaks to the top of 110 on the west wall
(fig. 9). This situation is similar to fault zone 3
and could also represent an intermediate event.
However, the different rupture levels could
also result from a plunging tip line of an MRE
fault trace.
If the intermediate level terminations seen
in fault zones 2, 3 and 4 represent an intermediate event, then it produced only small amounts
of disruption of the trench strata. In contrast,
the MRE and penultimate events produced
intense disruption of the strata along the entire
> 30 m length of the trench. Therefore, the limited deformation, seen as only ¾ 3 faults, indicate that this intermediate event was different
and had lower magnitude than the MRE and
penultimate events. We favor an interpretation
of upward die out and/or plunging tip line of
MRE fractures because the faulting relationships are not the same on both trench walls and
the much smaller degree of deformation compared to ruptures seen in other trenches in the
study area.

5.5. Camel 14C dating
We collected 57 samples of organic material from the trench and dated 12, as well as 3
from a modern strandline. Because much of
the organic material in the Camel trench was
represented in modern strandlines, and often
deposited as strandlines, we dated the modern
ones to assess their ability to define the depositional age. The 3 strandline samples are all
modern. Thus, the 14C dates in the trench probably do not include a significant pre-depositional age. The 14C data are presented in table I
and the probability distributions from calibrations using OxCal (Ramsey, 2000) are shown in
fig. 7a,b.
An 8 by 5 by 3 mm piece of wood with
intact bark (C8) from unit 150 provides an
upper bound of 1676-1939 cal A.D., while a
rabbit dropping (C7) yields a lower bound of
1456-1650, for the last earthquake in this
area. Likewise, an elongate rabbit dropping
(C20) places an upper bounds of 766-980 cal
A.D. and ¾ 10 small pieces of woody debris
were mixed (C10) to provide a lower bounds
of 60-240 cal A.D. for the penultimate event.
The oldest strata exposed in the trench are between 3337-2924 cal B.C. based on a radiocarbon date from piece of wood (C45).
Because of the complete stratigraphic agreement within all 12 samples, we used OxCal
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After running OxCal, C8 yields a narrow upper bound of 1676-1775 for the Camel MRE.
The lower bound of 1456-1650 cal. A.D.
remains unchanged because the next lowest
sample (C26 1022-1221 cal A.D.) is much
older and therefore probability distributions
do not overlap. The lower bound on the penultimate earthquake is also unchanged for
the same reason. Above the penultimate event
horizon, unit 125 contains 2 radiocarbon samples, however they are spaced over an 8 m
horizontal distance and sit at the approximate
same stratigraphic level. Therefore we cannot
apply ordering constraints to these samples,
although C26 in unit 127 does shift their age
distributions ¾ 30 years older.
Figure 8a,b shows the earthquake timing
constraints at a number of sites along the central ATF. The ages displayed in fig. 8a are calibrated but otherwise not refined with strati-

2-6-17

to refine the constraints on event timing (Ramsey, 2000). This program uses stratigraphic ordering constraints to eliminate overlapping age probabilities, which refines our
earthquake timing brackets. We used 1950
A.D. as an upper event boundary because the
world wide seismic network was able to
detect moderate sized earthquakes by this
time. OxCal is most useful for samples that
are closely spaced stratigraphically and yield
similar radiocarbon ages.
C22 is located near the top of unit 160
while C25 in the lower part of this unit and
C8 is located in unit 150. These samples all
yield similar calendar ages (table I), however
their stratigraphic position allows OxCal to
cut off overlapping portions of their probability calendar age distributions. This is useful because this part of the calibration curve results
in a wide age range (e.g., 1676-1939 for C8).
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Fig. 8a,b. a) Earthquake timing constraints from
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from stratigraphic ordering. b) Monte Carlo probability plot for the Camel paleoseismic site earthquake
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the Camel event ages.
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Stratigraphic column
Unit #

170
160
150
140

Key

Sample calibrated date

C22 1662-1950 A.D.
C25 1678-1937 A.D.
C8 1676-1939 A.D.
C7 1456-1650 A.D.

x

uncf

Radiocarbon samples
younger than MRE
x older than MRE/younger than pen.
older than penultimate event
uncf unconformity
115 unit number

130
127
125

x
x

123
115

x

110
105

x

C26 1022-1221 A.D.
C16 1022-1191 A.D.
C1 1024-1193 A.D.
C20 717-980 A.D.

C10 60-240 A.D.

uncf

100
C24 762-403 B.C.
90
85
uncf

80

C32 2404-2140 B.C.

N2

C45 3337-2924 B.C.

Explanation
silt
sandy silt
bedded sand
eolian sand

massive sand
matrix supported
gravel
clast supported
gravel

event horizon
unconformity
prominent
strand line

14

C sample

fault, fracture
Neogene bedrock

Fig. 9. Trench logs for the Camel paleoseismic site at 198 km. Most faults terminate at the upper blue line, the
event horizon for the last earthquake at this site. The penultimate earthquake is identified by upward fault terminations and folded bedding overlain by continuous strata, which is marked by the lower blue line. This penultimate event horizon coincides with a small unconformity (yellow line) identified by different levels of induration and an irregular contact with cm deep rills in places. Stratigraphic column of Camel trench at lower left
shows relative unit thickness, unit number, major unconformities, and stratigraphic location of radiocarbon samples. See discussion in text for further interpretation and timing constraints on earthquakes seen in this trench.
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Fig. 6. (continued)
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graphic ordering constraints using OxCal. Hilley and Young (2003) have developed a 14C
age refinement method that is similar to OxCal
and produces probability curves for events
with a Monte Carlo-based analysis of 14C age
calibration and stratigraphic ordering. We
show the probability curves for the last two
well-defined Camel events determined using
the Hilley and Young (2003) method in fig. 8b.

tween 1215-1775 cal A.D. (data from Washburn
et al., 2001, and this paper). However, it is
unlikely that one large earthquake ruptured the
entire field area between 1215-1775 cal A.D.
In such a case, the MRE would have jumped
two geometric boundaries and ruptured from
the Kulesayi trench (23 km) to at least the
Camel trench (199 km) and likely farther based
on the offset distribution and sharp surface rupture that continues to > km 240. This scenario
yields a SRL of > 220 km and Mw > 7.8. However,
consideration of details of the age control from
the excavations and the geometric boundaries
makes it unlikely, and the relatively high slip implied (¾ 10 m) is not consistent with our inferred offset distribution (maximum offset ¾ 7 m;
Washburn, 2001; Washburn et al., 2001).
It is possible that the 4 km Pingding left step
barred rupture. The Arkateng Restraining Bend
and associated complexities around Dayang
Shan are also potential rupture barriers fig. 3.
Furthermore, the discontinuous and degraded
surface rupture around these boundaries argues
for smaller earthquakes that did not rupture
the whole field area. Therefore we separate
Wuzhunxiao and Pingding events from Xorxol
events based on surface rupture morphology
and geometric boundaries. Consequently, the
last earthquake at Kulesayi occurred between
1215 and 1750 A.D. and may have produced
the 3-5 m offsets on the west side of Lake
Wuzhunxiao (fig. 8a,b; Washburn et al., 2001).
Along the Xorxol Segment, the timing constraints imply that the last earthquake ruptured
its western portion before the eastern portion
broke. The last earthquake in the west ruptur
ed 1270 and 1430 cal A.D. (from Bitter Sea
published results of Washburn et al., 2001; fig.
8a,b). This rupture may go from western end of
the Xorxol Segment to around the Bitter Sea
(¾ 50 km SRL) with peak displacement of ¾ 7
m (Washburn, 2001; Washburn et al., 2001).
The younger Camel MRE occurred between
1456 and 1775 cal A.D. (fig. 8a,b). It ruptured
from somewhere east of the Bitter Sea through
the Camel trench and likely farther based on the
rounded and semi continuous moletracks between 247 km to the edge of the study area (268
km, fig. 3). The degraded nature of the surface
rupture suggests that this reach is either the

6. Discussion
6.1. Earthquake ruptures along the Central
Altyn Tagh Fault
Correlation of earthquakes between paleoseismic sites can lead to misinterpretation because not all strands in wide fault zones may be
activated during an earthquake. We have eliminated most of the potential for this scenario by
thorough evaluation of paleoseismic sites and
excavation across only the sharpest, most active
traces. However, «dogtail» rupture terminations
in the middle of geometric segments and may
not rupture through all excavations in question
(e.g., Ward, 1997). Therefore trenches showing
overlapping geochronologic earthquake constraints that are only 10 s of kilometers apart
may not record the same earthquake. We therefore utilize other observations to help clarify
the rupture history.
We know the peak surface displacement at a
given site from the offset data (Washburn,
2001; Washburn et al., 2001) and we have constrained earthquake timing at a number of paleoseismic sites. With these data, we can determine
crude recurrence intervals, because we have
only 1-3 events in each trench. We can also
make magnitude estimates using the displacement data. Better estimates of moment magnitude (Mw) can be achieved by using Surface
Rupture Length (SRL) (Wells and Coppersmith,
1994). We estimate surface rupture length by
utilizing geometric constraints, offset distribution, surface rupture morphology, timing constraints from the trench sites.
Figure 8a,b shows that the last earthquake
at Kulesayi, 2-6-17, 2-6-18, and the Camel site
all occurred at the approximate same time, be1029
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eastern terminus of the Xorxol MRE or that erosion rates, which are detectably higher in this
area, led to the more degraded surface rupture.
Higher erosion rates are plausible because of the
position of the Eastern Xorxol Valley relative to
the «mouth» of the Tarim Basin only 7 km north
of the playa at 265 km on fig. 3. The mouth
allows more frequent storms and intense daily
winds to blow through Eastern Xorxol Valley and
more animal access and potential degradation.
In summary, the last earthquakes along the
Central Altyn Tagh Fault: 1) occurred between
1215 and 1775 cal A.D.; 2) had maximum
displacement of ¾ 5 m on the Wuzhunxiao and
Pingding segments and 7 m on the Xorxol Segment (Washburn, 2001; Washburn et al., 2001),
and 3) had surface rupture lengths between ¾ 50
and > 150 km with corresponding magnitudes
of low Mw 7 s to high Mw 7 s, respectively.

curred in the near future, our recurrence rates
would be maxima and any inferred slip rate
would increase.
To compare these paleo-earthquake data
with other findings along the ATF we cast slip
rate in terms of average recurrence intervals by
using 5 and 10 m of slip per event because these
values bracket the peak offsets recorded for the
MRE(s) (Washburn et al., 2001). Using: 1) 10
mm/yr determined from repeat GPS surveys
(Bendick et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2001) yields
recurrence intervals of 0.5 and 1.0 kyr for 5 and
10 m of slip per event, respectively; 2) 3 cm/yr
determined by large scale post glacial offsets
and offset terraces and moraines in areas west
of the study area (Peltzer et al. 1989; Meriaux
et al., 2000) yields recurrence times of 0.2 and
0.3 kyr. Figure 10 shows a compilation of the
various slip rates that have been inferred for the
central ATF. Comparison of the different recurrence intervals show that the paleoearthquake
data most closely agree with a 1-2 cm/yr slip
rate because we would expect to see 2-3 times
the number of earthquakes in our paleoseismic
investigations and the faulting and sedimentary
record in them is not consistent with so many
missing earthquakes.
An important issue in slip rate comparisons
is the observed eastward decrease in slip rate
along the ATF (fig. 10). Peltzer et al. (1989) inferred ¾ 3 cm/yr rates in the area of 84°-92°E.
Meriaux et al. (1999, 2000) determined 3 cm/yr
between 85° and 89°E and 2-3 cm/yr near 90°E.
Ryerson et al. (2003) report a well constrained 18 mm/yr at the Pingding Shan (90.5°E).
Meriaux et al. (2003) determined a minimum
of 20 ± 3 mm/yr at 94°E. Ryerson et al. (2003)
also report 12.5-15 mm/yr at 95°E. Meyer et al.
(1996) concluded that slip rates east of 96°
were 4 ± 2 mm/yr, consistent with decreasing
slip rate along the ATF and accommodation of
the slip gradient by thrusting along the south
side in the Qaidam Basin (also suggested by
Peltzer et al., 1989; Chen et al., 1999). Meyer
et al. (1998) observed that the thrusts branch
from the ATF and are thus kinematically linked;
and van der Woerd et al. (2001) showed the
decrease in slip rate and geometry of the fault
junction at the Altyn Tagh Fault-Tanghenan
Shan Thrust triple junction.

6.2. Implications for slip rate based on the size
and frequency of earthquakes in the last 3 kyr
Although the earthquake data do not tightly
constrain the surface rupture length or Mw of
the MRE, the recurrence times from trenches
show good agreement. We find 2 earthquakes in
the last 0.8-2.0 kyr at the Camel site, 3 events in
the last 2.4-3.0 kyr at the Bitter Sea, and 2
Kulesayi events in the last 0.8-2.2 kyr (this
paper; Washburn, 2001; Washburn et al., 2001).
Although we have a limited number of events for
robust recurrence calculations, taking averages
from these data give repeat times of 0.7 ± 0.3 kyr
for the Camel site, 0.9 ± 0.1 kyr for the Bitter
Sea trenches, and 0.75 ± 0.35 kyr for the Kulesayi site. These frequencies are consistent with
the 2 earthquakes in the past 3 kyr reported by
Ge et al. (1992) in the study area and are generally similar to the 800-1000 year recurrence
times estimated for the Kunlun Fault (van der
Woerd et al., 1998).
Given the limited number of earthquakes in
this study, we emphasize the tentative results
derived from relating earthquake recurrence to
slip rates. However, systematic underinterpretation or rupture location variability must be
invoked for significantly higher recurrence
rates or slip/event. If a large earthquake oc1030
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Fig. 10. Inferred Altyn Tagh Fault-parallel slip rates from long-term studies (blue), geodesy (red), and earthquake geology (black) compiled from the literature and this study. The eastward decrease in slip rate indicated
by the long-term studies is consistent with the activity of numerous thrust faults splaying from and to the south
of the ATF (e.g., Meyer et al., 1996, 1998; Tapponnier et al., 2001; although not consistent with the geodetic
results from Shen et al., 2001). In general, the geodetic results show lower slip rates relative to the long-term
studies. Our earthquake geology results span the two other methods in both the time scale of measurements (a
few kyr versus decadal and > ¾ 10 kyr) and the resulting inferred rates.

This study covers the portion of the ATF
from 89.6°E to 92.5°E. It is within the area
covered by the higher rates in Peltzer et al.
(1989) and spans the Meriaux et al. (1999) and
Ryerson et al. (2003) site near the Pingding
Shan (18 mm/yr). Our best earthquake recurrence data come from the Camel site is at about
91.75°E, so we may begin to observe a decrease
in slip and thus recurrence rate due to interaction between the ATF and the adjacent active
thrusts of the Qaidam Basin (for example, note
that the active northwest striking Yousha-Shan
thrust fault of Chen et al. (1999) approaches
the ATF near the Gobiling). Although the results of Ryerson et al. (2003) and our inferred

slip rate from near the Pingding Shan overlap
(fig. 10), the 20 ± 3 mm/yr minimum rate at
94°E (Meriaux et al., 2003) implies a higher
earthquake recurrence rate than we inferred for
the Xorxol Segment.
The geodetic investigations are not sufficiently dense to image variations in slip rate
along the central ATF. Given their great breadth
(100 s of km perpendicular to the ATF), near
fault locking and seismic cycle variation in
velocity cannot explain the slip rate discrepancy
(fig. 10; Thatcher, 1990; Shen et al., 2001).
Shen et al. (2001) also point out that because
there is no major convergence parallel to the
ATF on its south side across the Qimen Tagh
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Mountains at the southern margin of the Qaidam
Basin, the slip rate along the ATF must not
decrease significantly between 80° and 92°E.
One explanation for the discrepancy in recurrence times from GPS site velocities and the
earthquake record and geology is that a major
earthquake along the central ATF is overdue.
Another intriguing explanation is that the long
term loading rate along the ATF has decreased in
the past 100 kyr and strain is now accommodated by other structures in Central Asia. For example, the faults that produced four M 8 earthquakes in Mongolia in the past century released
significant strain in an area of relatively lower
inferred long term deformation rate (Baljinnyam
et al., 1993). Earthquakes, such as the 1997 Mw
7.6 Manyi earthquake that ruptured 170 km
along the Kunlun Fault (Peltzer et al., 1999) and
the 2001 Mw 7.8 Kokoxili earthquake (van der
Woerd et al., 2002; Lin et al., 2002) may indicate that the western portion of the Kunlun Fault
and other central and north Tibetan strike-slip
faults may be more active than previously
thought. Finally, shortening within the Qimen
Tagh and other contractional structures in
Northern Tibet may now accommodate a higher
percentage of India-Eurasia convergence (Yin
and Harrison, 2000; Cowgill, personal communication).

ical data. Major Holocene deformation along
the Altyn Tagh Fault System is confined to
a narrow zone less than 3 km wide.
The geometric boundaries and timing constraints probably preclude one large earthquake
rupturing all 3 segments (270 km). Furthermore, multiple earthquakes with shorter rupture
lengths (¾ 50 km) rather than complete rupture
of the Xorxol Segment better explain the paleoseismic data. We found 2-3 earthquakes in the
last 2-3 kyr. When coupled with typical amounts of slip per event (5-10 m), the recurrence times are tentatively consistent with 1-2
cm/yr slip rates. This result favors models that
consider the broader distribution of collisional
deformation, rather than those with northward
motion of India into Asia absorbed along a few
faults bounding rigid blocks.
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7. Conclusions
In this paper, we have characterized the
fault trace geometry and paleoseismology of
the Central Altyn Tagh Fault, emphasizing its
¾ 230 km long and remarkably straight Xorxol
geometric segment. Trace geometry, timing of
paleoearthquakes, and inferences of rupture
magnitudes contribute to the global catalogue of
strike-slip fault systems and provide information about its geodynamic role in the IndiaEurasian collision.
The trace geometry of the central ATF is
dominated by the Arkateng Restraining Bend,
Pingding Releasing Step, and the notably
straight Xorxol Segment. The geometric boundaries are probable earthquake rupture boundaries based on surface rupture continuity, distribution of small geomorphic offsets, and histor1032
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